WEEKEND
WORKSHOPS

2021

April to July

POUNAMU CARVING
TUTO R: MAHA TO MO

Learn about the practices associated with Māori arts whilst creating a marama (moon)
taonga in this one day workshop. Using diamond wheels, drills, wet and dry sanding,
and polishing tools, participants will get to create a Marama pendant. Traditional
Polynesian braiding and lashing techniques will complete the pendant ready to wear
in this contemporary Tikanga based workshop. Suitable for ages 12+
SUNDAY 4 JULY
9:00AM - 4:00PM
$199

STUCK ON GIFT IDEAS?
GRAB AN UXBRIDGE VOUCHER

VALUE OPTIONS AVAILABLE
$25, $50, $75, $100
VOUCHERS CAN BE REDEEMED THROUGH ANY OF OUR
PROGRAMME - TRIPS, TOURS, EVENTS, CLASSES,
WORKSHOPS AND MORE

uxbridge.org.nz

DRIVING WITH YOUR KIDS

DRIVING REFRESHER

T U T OR: D E E PAK PAT E L

TUTO R: DEEPA K PAT EL

Parents: we know helping your children
learn to drive can be a nerve-wracking
experience, so let us help with that.
Deepak currently holds the top passing
rate in NZ and has more than 6 years
of experience in the business. Instead
of teaching children YOUR bad driving
habits, let Deepak teach you how
to teach well! The fee covers a full
experience, which includes one hour
of theory covering essential tips and
techniques for teaching, and a one
hour lesson for the parent to be in the
car with Deepak.

No-one should become complacent
about driving on New Zealand roads.
This workshop is just perfect for
seniors or anyone wanting to brush
up on their skills with any new and
changed road rules. Deepak has been
teaching people how to drive safely and
confidently for many years, and is very
keen to continue keeping everyone safe
on our roads.

TUESDAY 15 JUNE

TUESDAY 18 MAY

10:30AM - 12:00PM

10:30AM - 11:30AM

$149

$20 (SINGLE)

$30 (COUPLE)

Get a $10
discount per
course if you
book more than
7 days prior to
start dates.

PEBBLE MOSAICS

WINTER PRUNING

TU T OR: J OHN B OT I CA

TUTO R: D ER EK & J U LI E CR A I G

Learn how to create gorgeous pebble
mosaics in no time at all! You will be
given wooden moulds to create your
work, before placing your pebbles into

Winter! Pruning is a VITAL part of tree
management, whether you have one
tree or an orchard. Learn with our
expert - Derek Craig- how to confidently

a sand bed, grouting, and then pouring
a concrete aggregate on top. Once you
understand this method, you will be
able to reproduce your own pebbled
slabs at home using your own designs.
All materials included in the course fee.

do your Biggest prune of the year and
build your skill set to ensure a healthy
and productive property by learning
hands-on skills covering fruit tree
basics, the logic of pruning, how to
prune for disease control to maximise
fruit production for the coming seasons.

SATURDAY 26 JUNE

SATURDAY 19 JUNE

10:00AM - 4:00PM

10:00AM - 12:00PM

$195

$58

SOFTSTONE SCULPTURE

MAKE & USE NATURAL DYES

TU T OR: GILLIAN E LM SLIE

TUTO R: VI C T OR I A M ART I N EZ AZA R O
Explore the beauty of natural dyeing
on wool and silk. You will learn how to
prepare the fibre to receive the colour,
and to extract the colour from natural

The softstone method is easy to
learn. Work as the block hardens and
complete a sculpture in one rewarding
day. First timers and experienced artists
love it! Create a simple but beautiful
garden sculpture to keep or give to that
someone special.all.

plants. Through this beautiful and
sustainable process each participant
will dye wool and a scarf in a variety
of colours. You will go home with your
own dyed silk scarf and some dyed
wool for future use. Course notes are
given about plants to use and how to
continue natural dyeing at home.

SATURDAY 15 MAY

SATURDAY 10 APRIL

11:00AM - 4:00PM

9:00AM - 4:00PM

$168

$188

Get a $10
discount per
course if you
book more than
7 days prior to
start dates.

DELICIOUS KIMCHI

GLUTEN FREE SAUSAGES

TUTOR: JULIE CRAIG

TUTO R: J U LI E CR AI G

Learn the ancient skill of fermenting
your own traditional and vegan kimchi.
Fermentation is one of the oldest food
processing methods still used today.
In this course we will cover the basic
science behind making kimchi, why it’s
good for you, and we’ll teach you how
to make it yourself. If you are interested
in traditional food preservation, gut
health, or fermentation in general, this
is the class for you! Each participant
will take home their own jar of kimchi
so bring a jar with a screw on lid, a
chopping board and a knife.

Do you want to be in control of making
your own amazing sausages and know
the superior quality ingredients that go
on your plate? Create your own blend
of flavours and find the best, tried
and true recipes. Julie from Oak and
Thistle will teach you all you need to
know to get started in the art of making
homestead sausages. Grain & dairy
free with no nasty chemicals!

SATURDAY 26 JUNE

SATURDAY 29 MAY

2:00PM - 4:00PM

2:00PM - 4:00PM

$68

$78

FETA, RICOTTA & MORE!

MOZZARELLA & MORE!

TU T OR: J ULIE C R AIG

TUTO R: JULI E CR AI G

Cheese making is a satisfying kitchen
pastime. Join this workshop and let us
show you in just 2 hours how making
your own cheese can transform how
you manage your kitchen, incorporating
cheese making into your life and
making an economical fresh product
for a healthier diet. It tastes better,
you know where all of the ingredients
come from and you only need to put
aside a small amount of time to make
mascarpone, feta and ricotta.

This is the ultimate class in practical
soft cheese making where you’ll learn
to make mozzarella, sour cream and
cultured butter. There is nothing
like home-made Mozarella with its
delicious, salted, sweet curds; except
perhaps sour cream and cultured
butter. Learn how to make all of them
with Julie in just two hours. You’ll go
home with the confidence to begin or
extend your cheese making empire!
Surprise your family and delight your

SATURDAY 19 JUNE

SATURDAY 15 MAY

2:00PM - 4:00PM

2:00PM - 4:00PM

$68

$68

Get a $10
discount per
course if you
book more than
7 days prior to
start dates.

FUNKY JUNK JOURNALS (LEATHER)
TUTO R: ELISE D E SILVA

Join junk journal junkie, Elise De Silva, for a fun day of book making. You’ll make your
own leather-bound junk journal from new and upcycled materials, which you’ll get to
take home with you. This workshop is a gentle introduction into leatherwork and will
give you the skills you need to make your own junk journals at home.

SATURDAY 26 JUNE
9:30AM - 3:30PM
$118

MACHINE MAINTENANCE

A MINIATURE WORLD

T U T OR: GR AC IE M AT T HEWS

TUTO R: CH ERY L VA N H EER D EN

Your machine is a delicate, complicated
creature, so give it some TLC. It will last
longer, sew better, and you will reduce
the chances of it developing problems.

A whole new take on miniatures. These
gorgeous tiny setups are perfect to
make and gift with love to grandma,

Sew with a healthy, happy sewing
machine. All are welcome – we’ll clean
it, oil it, tighten it, and learn simple
maintenance techniques in just one
session. It’s cheaper than a service for
sure!

children, family, and friends. We’ll make
a lounge set as modern or traditional
as you choose, including a chair, table,
and basket. If you’re a novice: let’s get
started! If you’re a crafter, come and
use the skills you already have in a
creative, different way.

WEDNESDAY 14 APRIL

SATURDAY 22 MAY

6:30PM - 9:30PM

9:30AM - 3:30PM

$70

$98

Get a $10
discount per
course if you
book more than
7 days prior to
start dates.

PLATTERS THAT MATTER

BOWLS IN A DAY

T U T OR: E L OIS E WORRALL-BAD ER

TUTO R: ELOI SE WOR R ALL-BAD ER

Think unique; special; different; NOT
mainstream Farmers or Briscoes! Make
and decorate a ceramic platter that
will be something you continue to use,
a talking piece and a perfect serving
platform you will be proud to place your
meats, cheeses, pickles, and breads on
to enjoy and share.

Food in a bowl; it’s right on trend and
that’s because food just tastes better in
a bowl! Come and make six, one of a
kind bowls to pop your overnight oats,
poached pears or sassy summer salads
in. Roll, cut, make, decorate… and
they are ready for firing and glazing.
Eloise will guide you through the handbuilding process, teaching you tips and
tricks to help you and your bowls shine!

SATURDAY 29 MAY

SATURDAY 12 JUNE

9:30AM - 1:30PM

9:30AM - 4:00PM

$108

$169

HEALTH & HOMEOPATHY

USING ORACLE CARDS

T U TOR: JAN INE GAWN

TUTO R: CAR A ELLI OT T

Are you looking for a new way of
keeping healthy and well? We go to the
gym, eat healthy foods, take in fresh
air, enjoy leisure activities – but what

Whether you’re a complete beginner
or have some experience with Oracle
cards, this workshop is for you. Come
and connect with others and gain

do we do when that’s not enough? Join
this workshop and Janine will share
how homeopathy can be so simple to
use. It can be used safely alongside
conventional medicines. A $30 Starter
pack and ‘Simple to Use’ instructions
included in the fee.

confidence to do readings for yourself
or others. You’ll learn what Oracle
cards are and how they work, how to
read and interpret the cards, and how
to ask the right questions so you get
the most out of your cards.

SATURDAY 26 JUNE

SATURDAY 29 MAY

1:00PM - 3:30PM

9:30AM - 12:30PM

$108

$98

Get a $10
discount per
course if you
book more than
7 days prior to
start dates.

THE ART OF BONSAI

DRAW, CARVE, INK, PRINT

TU T OR: ANG E L A & MILAN ERCEG

TUTO R:K AT I E SM I T H

The process of growing and influencing
with intent dwarfed trees is a simple
and very rewarding process but be
warned it can be addictive. Learning
from an experienced bonsai expert is
imperative for success. We’ll provide
everything you need to complete your
very first bonsai along with lots of
knowledge and information sharing to
get you inspired with something new.

Create your own collection of beautiful
printed designs on fabric. We’ll use
simple tools to make printing blocks
and you will also carve your own block.
Learn about pattern repeats, mix your
own collection of textile colours, and
learn to think like a textile designer. All
materials will be provided to use during
the workshop. At the end, you will take
home your printing blocks, several
printed samples on cotton, and your

SATURDAY 12 JUNE

SATURDAY 19 JUNE

12:30PM - 2:30PM

10:00AM - 4:00PM

$138

$138

SOY CANDLE MAKING

SOAP MAKING

T U TOR: ISHA E DWAR DS

TUTO R: JACK I E ZI EGLER
They look and smell as good as food
right? What is soap? How is it made?
Let’s get started by using the cold
process method. You will learn about

Learn how to prepare, fragrance, pour,
and look after Soy wax candles, using
your own recycled containers, teacups,
glasses, jars etc. An ideal gift idea or
something to enjoy for yourself. Fee
includes all materials to make 2 X
250ml candles. You bring the beautiful
vessels you want to fill, or the tutor also
has plenty to choose from.

different materials and ingredients
used in all soap making, colouring
and fragrances, troubleshooting and
where to get your next supplies from.
This workshop is hands-on and each
participant will leave with several soaps
they have made themselves during the
day. All materials included in fee.

SATURDAY 26 JUNE

SATURDAY 22 MAY

1:30PM - 4:00PM

10:00AM - 4:00PM

$88

$98

15

Get a $10
discount per
course if you
book more than
7 days prior to
start dates.

SOLID SHAMPOO BARS

CHAKRAS & CRYSTALS

T U T OR: JAC K IE ZIEGLER

TUTO R: CAR A ELLI OT T

Learn how to make your own solid
shampoo bars and conditioner bars!
They’re great for your hair, great for
the environment and great for your
pocket. Each participant will be able
to take 2 shampoos and 1 conditioner
homemade to their own specific hair
type. If used properly, each bar is
equivalent to about 2-3 bottles of
shampoo.

Would you like to gain a greater
understanding of chakras, energy, &
crystals? This one-day workshop is
devoted to promoting self-awareness
of the ‘human energy system’ and
how this relates to everyday life and
wellbeing. You will explore the ‘magick’
of crystals and how to use them to
balance your chakras. This workshop is
for anyone interested in learning more
about body energies, auras, chakras as
energy centres, and how to balance it

SATURDAY 12 JUNE

SATURDAY 12 JUNE

1:00PM - 4:00PM

10:00AM - 3:30PM

$78

$168
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Book early online and pay the earlybird prices.

